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���� آ$'- .- ,+� #*(ا'& %$#"! � ل ��C$#>:%� آAB@ر <= !+$ . آ$'- ا#>:%�,  ا#3:%9ا#*$,� أ#7 .16وف %+$ ا#123ب 

� ."L> -M(ن J$رج <A@ي ا#*$,$ت أ#7 هE 7$د'��� 7Cا#!(ق ���� Sي , <R> 7O3ور ا#"$س,  .7O3> :P ل �� 7O3>

�.@T=# 7B7 %+$ حO3> ر@A> V#Wن و آ$L. , م@T> Vان ZB6"M.$ آ �6"7 أن$ آ"= 9 ,:%' ���<L(ن .Rا'- 7C , و] <L(ن

���V#$'د �.@T#7 اC  .  

ن(ع W+Cي ا#>:%� '6"7 ,:%� . ا^ '[(ل 13E 7Cه$, #7 ]%!� ه7 د'$ل ا#(ا#@ة د'$#7,:%� د'$ل ا#M(م ه7 ا#>:%� أ

`'@A# ,�=')a �%:, 7ه �أ#7 .16وف ا#>:% ,b*B#7 اBح �=')a �%:, ن)LBLCcA#$% ���ا#*$,� ا#P$نM� ا#163وف %+$ .  

cA#ه7 ا �ا#>:% ,W+C ���واJ� آ$'- .d ا#B[(ر أ#7 '@'1و ل , ان$ %6@ا آ%:, 7" <6B� cA#$%. .+3�ي ح$,� �#7 ه7 .$ 

 ���les stylistes و  c#:, ا]ز'$ء '@'1و -M3M3h.ci :% افR#$% ,1وال!#$% �%:, .�=')a �%:<#1 اMj 7A=> $3C ,

� %: آ3$م, آ$ن <=%:, 7A� d. ا#!1وال�� �%:, 7A=> آ`آ$ن , آ$ن kن �7 ,:%A=> .3- ا]ز'$ءM3h3#ا ��� 7"6MC$3'د  

<[L> R'1(ن E$د'� و 'L(ن MC+$ إ.$ آLM(ن W+C , $+MCي #3L$م د'$#+$. ا#M=AB@ي  أ#7 ه( '[(رو ا#= 9آM*$و#(آM>@'@و و

c"<#7 اC و `L#7 اC $"6> "7 . %*$ل هMي آ@M=AB#ا#= 9 ا d. $ان ���ال هWا  ش$ل .- .1اآZ ح7B ه( و 

���accessories-'@M=A> $37 هBن( ح)L'  . اWف ه)O> آ$ن $"+C�no#د'$#+$... د'$ل ا pان)]# d. �no#دة د'$ل ا:i .

���� ا]ص$#� د'$ل # :د أ#7 ان$ ."+$ و اs"2# ه$ذو '6 1و bracelets 7=Eا#*$,� آ$ن <R#$% 7" <6اف ه7 ال �� ��� أ7# 

  .أ#7 آC16M( ا#123ب les accessoires .- ن$حM� ا#= 9 و .- ن$حM� و

   �=')a �%:<#7 ا=E 1شhBAB. �%:<#ا ���� ح7B ا#b*B, � أ#7 و ا#>:%M i b=i $3MLC=� '6"7 ال ��� ... أ#7 آAM@ر ��

هWي . هWي ا#(ا#@ة أM# $+B]MJ 7#$. ,:%� %$#!1وال %*$ل هWي, jeansآ@'%:, 1� 1Jv. , d.ا ,:%� آ$نb <[(ر

� '6"7 آOB(ف ا, ,:%� 1Mhiة�� <M=A@ي j$دي 7C 100 100 ح7B ه( '6"7 .$شa$MT#design 7� M=A>@'� و ال 

� ا#>:%� هWي 1Mhiة %$#cA و هWي آ"��� .d , !3(ه$ ح"$ ا#O$شM�آBM @ل �� د'jeans ,jeans 7"6' 7#$أو] ا#O(ش� 

آWJ$Mو ن9o ا#P(ب  و WJ$'jeansو , 7C 100 moderne ال L' ZBMA% $. 7"6' ZBM2% $. 100(ن jeansآ$ن E"@ي 

 �%:, 7#)Bو آ $M"36=( هMو آ�.@T=# $+% 7O3> ر@A> 7#, أ�7 %+$ ]ي ."$س O3> ر@A> , 7#أ �'6"7 ,:% �ش7 ."$س 

� أي ح$,� 7BM2% د'1ه$pratiqueه !"#$% 7� bi)=# ا#63$ص1 د'$ل ن*"$ �� VM=E |+!> اف وR#$% Vو آ$ن <6$ون  .

 -M]%$i $3+ف ان)OBام ه"$ آ)L# 7B1اض %*$ل حE 76"7 .$ش' @M#7 ا=E1اضE $+.$3ن آ)L>$1ى آT# �%:<#ي , اWه

�oMo!#$% �%:, يWه ��� �oMo!#$% ش('$ و $M"16اض( هMد'- آ$j و -M]%$i $+.$3آ �%:, .  

 )C16و آ$ن نles accessoiresW+=C �M%123#ا �C$AP#ا ���� 7C ال �� 7C 1M 6 ( دور آ=Mا .-  أو] ا#*=7 آWا ه"$ ه

� %$#*=A$ت د'$و#( أو] , '6"7 .- .1اآZ... >"(ب د'$ل ا#123با#��'6"7 آOB(ف ح7B ا#"(ع د'$#� <M=A@ي و %$ل 

د'3$ آM% $. d3<B- ا]ص$#� و ا#63$ص1ة '6"7 %$#= 9 ا#M=AB@ي ا#123%7 . [(انp آ3M$ ن!3(ه` ح"M$ ا#[(انp د'$#+`ا#

� E"@ن$ واح@آM*$ول '>M% d3- ا]ص$#� و ا#63$ص1ة ]ن ��" ا#>@'@ #� ا#>@ة و ا# 1o> [ 7#$ط �MC"  اP3#$ل آAM(ل 
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 �,$*#$C$+MC 1طoن Z"L3' $. �3'@i 7أ#7 # !(ه$ ,@ودن$, أ#7 ه �ش د'3$ ا#*$,$% )=Tد'3$ ن*$و#( ن>@وه$ و ن $"hJ ,

� .$ ن6Mn(ش�� sA="د'3$ آ -L# 7 ح"$ و '= !(ه$ ا#"$س أ#7 '>( .- %6@ن$ إن ش$ء ا^ وBو ن= !(ه$ ح `'@A# 7O#ذاك ا 

� آ"*$و#( د'3$ ن[(ر��� �@"E ش)oi)ن $. . 

 
 
English translation: 

 
The other famous type of clothing in Morocco is the jalaba. One could wear the jalaba 
when going out for usual activities like shopping, visiting people and one can even wear 
it when going to work. When wearing the jalaba, it does not necessarily mean that you 
are good or bad in your job.   
The jalaba I am wearing today is a jalaba that was made by my mother, may God let her 
live for long. This jalaba is of the long type – it runs all the way down and it has a hood, 
which is something unique to the jalaba and personally I prefer the ones with a hood 
even though nowadays many designers make jalabas without caps and others with pants. 
There is not just the long jalaba – there are jalabas with pants, others that are sleeveless 
and others that only have half-sleeves. Designers are always developing and modifying 
the traditional clothes. The sleeves of the jalaba could either be simple or have 
embroideries, which can also be on the sides, like this. This is a shawl, which is from 
Marrakech. What I really like to have with traditional clothes is accessories, which 
should be traditional. This is a silver necklace with its earrings and also bracelets. They 
are the symbol of the originality and the richness of my country, especially when it comes 
to Moroccan clothes and accessories. 
As I said earlier, there is not just the long jalaba, which is full-length and runs all the way 
down. Lately, the jalaba has been undergoing a lot of development and modification; 
there are jalabas with jeans and one with pants, like this one, which my mother sewed for 
me. This is a short jalaba. As you can see, the embroideries are traditional and the 
sleeves are not 100% traditional, but with some traditional touches. This jalaba has a 
hood and it has what we call shashia with jeans. The jeans are not completely modern 
and so they have part of the same fabric as the jalaba. One can wear this jalaba to work 
and celebrations. Nowadays, the jalaba is practical and helps the daily activities of the 
person. If we look at the sleeves, the upper part is tight to the arm; it is not wide like in 
the other jalaba, instead its sleeves are tight in the upper part and they get wider in the 
lower part. 
As we know that the accessories play an important role in the Moroccan culture, for this, 
I have this necklace, which is from southern Morocco: Marrakech. As you can see, it is 
made of traditional materials and it has its earrings. One always tries to combine between 
modernity and traditional aspects of the culture, which is what Moroccan clothes try to 
do. As we say: “The new is what is new and the old should not be forgotten.” This is to 
say that things that are traditional should never be left out; instead, we should try to 
renew them and keep them alive. What our ancestors wore, we should wear today and 
future generations tomorrow. This way we do not forget about the traditional aspect; at 
the same time, we are not stuck on it and so we try to develop new things. 
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